What opportunities should Cal Poly take advantage of as part of the Master Plan update?

- An opportunity to closely involve and coordinate with local government, especially the City.
- Cal Poly should strongly attempt to rebuild productive communication with SLO city and its residents, devastated by the Housing South project.
- Update the football stadium—one side looks great, the other side is sadly in need of renovation.
- AN opportunity to improve infrastructure around existing perimeters.
- Consider neighbors' needs to avoid expensive legal actions.
- Establish a buffer between dorms and neighborhoods; keep intense uses deep into campus.
- More housing is needed. Build it deep in campus with student-friendly amenities, i.e., Bar-B-Ques, food prep areas, recreational facilities.
- Work with local officials so the transition between the city and campus is smoother.
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Transform the campus into a multi-modal showcase.

- Why not legalize the existing two-level dorms that are in the center of campus (they are on a need remodeling) and turned 5 small dorms into three? Let's keep students on campus, not in the neighborhoods.

- Housing: Neighborhoods. Dorm occupancy housing is decreasing at an alarming rate... houses or being purchased and turned for a student population. Families who work and want to live. In SLO are not easy. They cannot afford the housing that are for sale.

- Beer and wine sales on campus for students.

- ON CAMPUS STORE for groceries and supplies to support student housing.

- Bike parking expanded on campus.

- "Farm store" needs to be easily accessible by community.
What opportunities should Cal Poly take advantage of as part of the Master Plan update?

- Reduce use of motor vehicles, provide better/more bicycle facilities. Parking near/on off campus.
- Redesign the Foothill/California/RR Trail intersection to better accommodate bicyclist and ped.
- Provide through bike lane west bound on Highland at Santa Rosa/Hwy 1, it is missing.
- Help complete the RR Trail south and over the RR into Downtown, and from Town to campus (Bike).
- Work with City on existing landscape and circulation plans, zoning, traffic, bike, emergency access.
- Apply for a League of American Bicyclists Bicycle-Friendly Campus designation.
- Be a model for multi-model transportation.
- Educate students and staff on how to ride a bicycle safely, work with San Luis Bicycle Coalition.
- Increase use of recycled water in landscape & buildings, change old toilets throughout campus to low water use!
- Provide incentives for multi-modal transportation modes and disincentives for single-occupant vehicles.
- MORE on-campus housing! There are 5000 new students going to live when the city makes it easier and housing difficult to build. Need more on-campus entertainment (late night) for students.
- Provide a traffic study on the Grand Ave., entrance & intersection.
- Roundabout at Grand & Slack - Enhanced entry experience
- Easy public parking @ bookstore & UMC, Welcome Center, Campus Store @ Grand/Slack.
- Provide opportunity to public to purchase Cal Poly products (e.g., wine, dairy, chocolate, produce) in an accessible "store" with free parking.
- Build a bike path & foot bridge over Santa Rosa at Boyer.
- Keep intense uses (including dorms) in the campus core away from neighborhoods.
- Build a fraternity/sorority row on campus.
- More social gathering spaces (coffee/dining) in campus core.